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1. '¥司{ewish to ghre the canonical basis of ideals of an algebraic number field anc1 its 
applications. 
P， I， K and 0 denote the rational numbel 白ld，the integral domain of P， algebraic 
numb巴1・ fieldover P with degrt:e 7l and th巴 integraldOIl1~，in of K， respectivcly. Elements 
of P and K are shOWl1 hy little Latin letters， T being a rational prime， anc1 Greek letters. 
Germann letters denote ic1eal日 01' V色ctors.
Suppose that the basis of 0 are known ancl aτe written as following CBJ (nl1lnb巴rsin 
square brackets refer to the references at the end of this note) : 
where， we put 
。=(ω1，ω2，…-・， ωn.J，
ω5叫=LJ r~ j (01c， ξI， iふk=l，2，…ー， 11. 
k~l 
t'k clenotes a column vector (r!nk" ・ r:~ ，Ic) ancl R is an (ガフ 7l2)rectangular matrix 
R= 工 tl 工"1 
".2 "，，'1るr~ r~ ・0・e・ ・ 1?あ
Th日 irrecluciblet:quation defining the field t王is
f(x)=x'"十αn-lX"-l+ ・…十alx十ao=O.




α;εI， a} >0， 乙}=1，2， ・・，Jt
品nc1
λla =a12 ・州
where N日 denotethe norm of白乱nd
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We may write this equati.on in the next forrn : 
(2) 口=Ao












i， j = 1， 2. 匁.α~ >0， 。;=0 (i>j)， 
Our aim lS stlldying this 1乱trixA 
2. 
1.世mma 2j ・0・ Sltcll that Tlzere are matrices T i (i = 1 
%=l.ijA 
where t i i is a law z.仇:torCtL， tL， ・ 0 ・・・ t~~i )， t~ i' E (1 ， ム j， 止=1ヲ 2， 3) ・e ・・.， 匁ラ
ana' 
t~l ・









i， j=l， 2ヲ・...・ 3 河
n， such that ムjフ止=1，2， the同 a陀 nUIl1bers t' i E 1 ， 
t: iξf い 3=21ti?α1，
then we obtain f1'o11 (1) 
rk~ i)ωm， z rZ70仏 =2j(2j
:tn=l m=l k=l 
叫〉ωi= 2J α〆υ12(;21
ωm)=忠告tl iどのをしいかj(主1




i， j， 711= J， 2， ・一，JZ 主dfP7=2f:?d
2 Lemma 
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隅 ‘ Z苧 1
a 1-1 -・・"・J・ al_l 







…， r1 i 
GT+I …・・いい・・……-u G:十1
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=(_1)1-'" a刷。(l-1)ムij ? 
conditions i tうrythe 
(Laplace's expansion theorem)， thus our l.emma follows・
Basi・zザ Ideala¥IZ Oztr field K is 
a=(α1，・…， αnJ





ムj， 丘=1，2， ..固い 9 対
Weuば，'shぉ callthis basis canonical. 
proo{， Our噌 resultis proved by induction using above Lemmas. 
fl.'ij ==0 
? ?
If m = 1l， then from our 
1. e. L巴Il1ma1， we take件 thcomponent of a γector tí~ ， 
r'kj LJ a~' skj' 
lc~l 
a~ t7 j 




a1i1--1 t~.1 = 2j 
戸 k~l
p-1 ず1間一1，1。k j ームピl'i" -'. t'i 1 
l~刷
n-1 ，m-l ミケ1a，均一1.t'iU i ニ JとJ
k~l 
and so 
? ? ?， 
-一一







































=( -1)j-国 diD? d問。怜
Corollary. 
where 
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From this relaHon， we deduce the relati・ons
m=1，2， ・・・・ー ，n. a~ I a1
i=2， 
。摘。 .nt2i=(-1)町一iaJ Dj+a~ A2i 
i=3， 
etc. 
am. nl'f:i = ( --1)田-ia~Dj十a~ A2i +a~ A3i' 
From these relaHons， we get 
2 I _1 a2 I ai・
These relations are well known in the quadratic number五eld.
Corollary 2. If Nu=a is quadratfrd， then zis basis have the following tyte; 
日=(α，a2+ω'2，… ，a循+ωn).
We can tut the仰の oftrime ideal T with grade f the following 










NT = tl， f= 'LJf. 
where， 
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4. Prime factorization of T in cubic fields. Prime factorizatlOl1 of T is mc，de to dep巴nd
upon prIm.e factorization ofノてx)mod t， and many results in connection with this problem 
in general algebraic number field are knowll by Dedekind (1J， O[e， and others. 1n cubic 
fields， this problem is performed in detail by Wilson ("1J. Now， we give only the canonical 
form being given by onr method. 
f denote the grad巴 ofprimicleaL 
1 : 
y 。。




P O 。 F 。
t= I 。P 。む， 1-L= -t 1 。I 0 
-t 一-s i J 。t 
f=3 : 
p O 。
13= I 0 j) o I u 。。F 
where D =(1， ω1，ω2 J， and (Vl，ωare defined by its defining fnnction and g(心。






¥ -!s-s (ぺ3十 sr'~:l)+r~~+S1'も三O
mod T 
mod t. 
2 (ii) i5 reduced to 2 (i) from T 1 s (Theorem) 







On the canonical basis 0/ ideals 






一一2 2 -1 
we can easily deduce the prime factorization of 2， i.e.， 





al1d of cause 
λTt1=λTT2=Ntg=2. 
Now， from our above relatiol1s (4)， 
F(s)三2S3+S2-S+2=0 mod T 
F(s) is irreducible mod T except T = 2 al1d 5， and 50 for T = 5， we obtain 
F(s)=(s-2)(2s2-1) modδ 
21 
where 2♂-1 is irreducible mod 5. Thus we get in our cubic field 0111y one 2 grad 
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